ON t h e c o v e r

Central Oregon’s

High Desert Gem
Juniper Golf Course continues to garner awards

S

ince moving to a new location five years ago, Juniper Golf
Course in Redmond, Ore. has been attracting regional
golfers and national awards.
Beginning with a Golf Digest “Best New Courses
in 2006” No.7 ranking, Juniper then garnered that
publication’s “Outstanding Places to Play in 2008-09”
award.  This year Juniper has picked up a Golfweek “Best
Course You Can Play” designation in Oregon, and named
the “Best Municipal Golf Course in Oregon” by Golf
Digest. This puts Juniper in the company of Bethpage
Black in New York and Torrey Pines in California as their
state’s best municipal courses.  >

Juniper’s 564-yard par-5 7th hole.
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AT A GLANCE
Juniper Golf Course
1938 SW Elkhorn Ave
Redmond, Oregon 97756
800-600-3121
www.junipergolf.com
18 holes designed by John Harbottle III

General Manager
Mark Crose
541-923-8198, ext. 53
mcrose@junipergolf.com

PGA Head Golf Professional
Bruce Wattenburger
Bruce was inducted into the Pacific
Northwest Section PGA Hall of Fame in
2007 based upon his service to the PGA.
He is a past national director of the PGA
of America. Bruce has been at Juniper
since 1983.

The drivable par-4 12th hole at Juniper
Golf Course – risk-reward at it’s best.

GCSAA & OGCSA Superintendent
Patrick Reilly
Beginning in August 2003, Patrick
oversaw the construction of the “new”
Juniper Golf Club facility, which then
opened in July 2005.

Juniper’s par-4 9th hole.

Juniper opened in July of 2005 and immediately
started attracting attention. The acclaimed golf
architect, Northwest native John Harbottle III,
skillfully laid a fantastic course on a pristine piece
of high desert landscape that captures views of eight
Cascade Mountain peaks. From the tips, the par 72
course stretches to 7,186 yards to challenge the very
best players; but with seven different tee combinations
available, the course is fair and enjoyable for every
skill level.
The course has certainly been noticed by the
regional offices of national golf organizations, as it has
been selected by the Pacific Northwest Section PGA
as the site of the Oregon Open in 2007 and again in
2010.   Juniper has also been the site of the USGA
Amateur Qualifier each year since 2006.
It is also home to some of the area’s best amateur
events including the always filled Juniper Best Ball
Tournament, the 3-Man Central Oregon Scramble and
the very popular couple’s Chapman tournament, the
Man-Gal Invitational in August. This fall, the PNGA
Men’s Mid-Amateur Championship is being held at
Juniper on September 15-17.
The most consistent comments from golfers
playing Juniper center on the fantastic quality of the

The 366-yard par-4 4th hole at Juniper.
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Stay and Play packages

greens. Seeded with A4 Bent Grass, Juniper’s putting
surfaces are smooth, pure and considered tour quality.
For major events like the Oregon Open Invitational,
the Stimpmeter has seen readings of 14, making a
downhill four-footer an exciting challenge. For average
play though, they are known for how true the ball
rolls, giving players of all skill levels confidence they
can make putts.
Juniper has an excellent practice facility with a
long double-ended driving range, two practice greens
– one for putting and one for chipping – and a practice
bunker. Pacific Northwest Section PGA Hall of Fame
inductee, Bruce Wattenburger manages a full service
pro shop with lessons available for all skill levels.
Juniper has the slogan, “Come for the Golf and
Stay for the View” to highlight their full service
restaurant, bar and banquet facilities. The view from
the patio of the Cascade Mountains is the perfect way
to relax before or after the round and enjoy a meal and
cold beverage.
Located just south of the Deschutes County
Fairgrounds in Redmond, “the Hub of Central
Oregon”, Juniper Golf Course is convenient to
Bend, Prineville and Sisters and a “must play” golf
adventure for your next trip to Central Oregon.

are available at Comfort Suites
and Sleep Inn (Choice Hotels)
located in Redmond. Home of
the “Best Group Packages in
Central Oregon.”

Awards
• 7th Best New Course in U.S.
2006 – Golf Digest
• Best Places to Play in Oregon
2008-09 – Golf Digest
• Best Places to Play in Oregon
2009-10 – Golf Digest
• Best Municipal Course in Oregon
2009-10 – Golf Digest
Juniper Golf Course has been the
site of the 2007 & 2010 Oregon Open
Invitational, a 2010 U.S. Amateur qualifier,
and will host the 2010 PNGA Mid-Amateur
Championship on Sept. 15-17.

OPPORTUNITIES
AT JUNIPER
Juniper Golf Club is open to
the public and also offers several
options for annual memberships
that fit every level of desired
commitment. The categories
include Family, Single, Partial
Year, Intermediate, Business,
Non-Resident and Social
Memberships.
Most categories are allinclusive, offering unlimited
play, reciprocal play at nearby
partner courses, discounts for
guests and merchandise, and
much more.
Call the Juniper clubhouse
at 541-923-8198, ext 53 for
more information, or visit www.
junipergolf.com.
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